KNOX COUNTY COVID-19 RESPONSE FUND

Phase 8 Grant Recipients

Big Brothers Big Sisters of East Tennessee - Mentoring Youth & Critical Family Assistance Program

CareCuts of Knoxville - CareCuts Weekly Services

Cherry Street Church of God - Operation Christmas Blessings/Charity Fund

East Tennessee Children's Hospital - Keeping Behavioral Health Patients Safe in the Emergency Department

Emerald Charter Schools - Emerald Academy Mental Health Services

Florence Crittenton Agency - Residential and Aftercare for Youth During COVID-19

Girl Talk, Inc. - Girl Talk 1:1 Mentoring Program

Helen Ross McNabb Center - Adult Residential Rehabilitation Program Pilot & Telehealth Equipment for Clinical Frontline Staff in other Knox County Services

InterFaith Health Clinic - Mental Health Care for Low-Income Individuals During the Pandemic

Knoxville Leadership Foundation - Knoxville Leadership Foundation

Family First Foundation, in partnership with KCDC - Resident Safety in High-Rise Towers During COVID

Shangri-La Therapeutic Academy of Riding - Heroes and Horses

Wesley House Community Center - Expanded After School Program/Virtual Learning